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Welcome to this year’s Seasonal and Childhood flu campaign briefing.
This year’s national flu campaign will once again highlight the importance of those
eligible getting vaccinated against flu. Last year’s bad flu season means it is even more
important that this message reaches people at risk this year.
The vaccine is offered to those aged 65 and over, pregnant women, children from the
age of two years until the end of primary school, and those with health conditions.
Your support for the campaign ensures we reach those eligible with the vital
vaccination message.
We look forward to working with you to continue to promote the benefits of the
vaccination, and increase the number of people who are protected from flu this winter.

The programme
There are three strands to the 2018/19 Scottish childhood and seasonal flu vaccination
programmes:
• Childhood flu vaccination for those at primary school – available within primary
schools from 01 October 2018 (consent forms are sent home in advance)
• Childhood flu vaccination for those aged 2 to 5 and not yet in school – available at
GP practices from 01 October 2018
• Seasonal flu vaccination for all eligible groups including those with health
conditions, pregnant women, those aged 65 and over – available at GP practices
from 01 October 2018
The programmes will be supported by a marketing campaign, involving advertising,
partnerships and PR designed to:
• Raise awareness of the benefits of the flu vaccine
• Challenge existing perceptions of consequences of flu to make getting the flu vaccination
a priority for those at risk
• Drive uptake across all eligible groups, whilst maintaining good uptake from those
aged 65 or over.
Here is an overview of the activity for this year, including information on the ways in
which you can support the national drive to raise vaccination uptake and protect even
more people from flu.

Childhood
The ambition
For parents of 2-5 year olds (who are not yet in school) to prioritise making an appointment
at their GP practice to get their child vaccinated against flu.

The campaign
The umbrella imagery, used in previous childhood campaigns, will run again this year,
prompting parents and carers to ‘make sure their child is covered’.

The messaging
• Parents of 2-5 year olds are being urged to act now and get their child ready to fight
flu this winter.
• Children aged 2-5 years old and not yet in school are eligible for the free flu vaccine at
their GP practice from October.
• Flu can be serious, and can result in even healthy children being hospitalised.
• Making a vaccination appointment early means children will be protected ahead of
winter hitting.
• To find out more about the childhood flu vaccine and its benefits, visit
www.readyforflu.scot or phone NHS Inform on 0800 22 44 88.

Timing
The childhood flu campaign will launch on 01 October and comprises of the
following elements:
TV: a 20 second TV advert, which will run
for three weeks, with video on demand
advertising running across STV Player and
All4 for four weeks
Radio: a 30 second radio advert, which will
run across commercial and community radio
stations for four weeks
Digital: display and pay-per-click advertising,
which will run from August until December,
directing the audience to the website for
further information
PR: PR will be used to drive awareness of the
benefits of the vaccine in print, broadcast
and online media
Partnerships: partnerships with organisations
including children’s charities, employers,
childcare organisations, NHS Boards and
local authorities will be established to help
extend campaign reach

Seasonal
The ambition
For those at risk to recognise that flu could seriously affect them, and prioritise getting
their flu vaccine.

The campaign
The ‘Flu. I’m ready for you’ creative campaign will run again, featuring different executions
to target the at risk audiences.

The messaging
• People are being urged to get their flu vaccine early to be ready to fight flu this winter
• The vaccine is free for those with health conditions, those who are pregnant and those
aged 65 or over
• The flu vaccine provides the best defence against flu and is available from your GP
practice from October
• To find out more about the flu vaccination, visit www.readyforflu.scot or phone NHS
Inform on 0800 22 44 88.

Timing
The seasonal flu campaign will also launch on 01 October and comprises the
following elements:
TV: a 30 second TV advert, which will run for two weeks from 01 October, with video
on demand advertising running across STV
Player and All4 for four weeks
Press partnership: A series of editorial
features in the Daily Record & Sunday Mail,
entitled Flu Fortnight, focusing on how
people can beat flu this winter, and the
benefits of the vaccination
Digital: display and pay-per-click advertising,
will run from August until December,
directing the audience to the website for
further information
PR: PR will be used to drive awareness of the
benefits of the vaccine in print, broadcast
and online media
Partnerships: partnerships with organisations
including health condition charities, care
organisations, large employers, leisure trusts,
NHS Boards and local authorities will be
established to help extend campaign reach.

How you can help
We appreciate the ongoing support of our stakeholders for the annual flu campaigns.
There are a number of ways in which you can support the campaign this year, including:
• Promoting the seasonal and/or childhood flu campaign within your organisation,
workplace or community
Utilise / deploy the range of digital resources available: including the TV ads, a childhood
‘super spreaders’ animation, a seasonal ‘health conditions’ animation and various
campaign imagery, all of which can be found here: www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/
get-serious-about-flu (Childhood campaign) and www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/
are-you-ready (Seasonal campaign).
Printed materials can be requested by emailing flu@smartscommunicate.com
• Using your social media channels to help boost campaign awareness
Example social media posts and accompanying digital images can be found here:
www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/get-serious-about-flu (Childhood campaign) and
www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/are-you-ready (Seasonal campaign).
• Sharing any case studies
If you have examples of people who regularly get vaccinated against flu, or have
experienced severe flu, we’d love to hear from you.

Contact
For further information or to request campaign resources, contact Smarts PR on
0131 240 6420 or email flu@smartscommunicate.com

